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F 'I FÎFmother and telle her everything. 
Harm shall not reach her. Evil will 
not ev m dare to tempt her. For she 
has a guardian and a guide in her 
mother, and wisdom shall direct her in- 

:peri nee to safeguard her innocence.
The dopraved, themselves, will take 

quick uDtice of her security, 
darkm >s and ignorance are 
in the 4 nefarious amusements. Frank- 

sunshine and instruction they 
And the girl who tells her

such work/and no gift is more appre
ciated, and in purchasing the material 
it is quite a feature of economy to 
select a width of linen that will out two 
or three handkerchiefs. There is no 
better way for a girl to learn to sew ex 
neatly than to make a number of dainty 
handkerchiefs and the small articles 

be made from old soft white cotten 
or muslin. Any dsinty and sheer 
material may be put to this use, and
nice handkerchiefs are often made from . .
the best breadths of summer dresses, mothe they shall not wrong.

j uhntild alwavs be soft and It i for mothers to accustom their
comfortable to use. Nothing is more daughter, from the age of twelve to the 
suitable tor the centres ot these hand day ot marriage, to di.cl<«o to them all 
kerchiefs than the finest linen lawns, that h„,,pons in her sight and hearing 
but a good quality of India linen is that s -ms to her right or wrong, so 
much used and the style ot finish may that . ;e maternal judgment may be
bo varied to suit the taste of the makers pawed on these words or actions, and 
In plata hemstitching, only three she th,r. learns to know how to sopar^

« l nij u. jMWn na 1* Drives ft ate tk good from tho bad. In that 
.fleet end ta mike the dboto.tre IUt the tt/et, ot the n^Lda.

ssysca ss saa as ?risrs wa ..aiffiif1irsxsa y'°£rz asmi, be liendered >t home, end ereo for the tell, her nether - Church 
delicate, fine handkerchiefs may be put Frogr* ». 
through the following process without 
injury : First baste them carefully to
a piece of soft muslin, then put them want to be sweet and gracious and atr 

good lather of ivory soap and traoti'” in manner and to have a beau- 
soft water and let them boil for mol f^ce, says a woman writer in an 

twenty minutes. If you want fragrance exoha go. I should not wonder if you 
added to cleanliness, throw a good know uorne particularly lovely woman 
sized piece of orris root into the water think to yourself : “Oh, if I could 
where the handkerchiefs are boiling, 0nly be like her.**
and after pressing them carefully, place New, my dear young girl, let your 
them between the folds of a sachet heart grow sweet and loving, and then
filled with violet powder. If handker- jour manners will be gracious. Love
chiefs are cleaned in this way they re gpeakh in a thousand ways. If you .
quire very little rubbing, and anything wiBb to be lovely you must be lovable. If the particular purpose
that «ave» rubbing ia a genuine saving Beauty of character grows from tho prayers remain unanswered, there re 
to all sheer materials. M. A. Y. in8id,. First the heart grows beauti- mains the unspeakable

ful and then it shines out through the God has in store for us a greater and a , 01 KN DAY AND M .HI
face ; oui loving thoughts are sure to | better gift. ________ ___ —^M
bloom into kind and loving deeds.

Yon might take a small, green rose
bud and patch bits of rose colored vel 
vet on the outside of it ; but you could 
not thus make a bloom one would care 
tor. The rosebud must grow and un
fold its own beauty from the heart.
That is the way it becomes a flower 
that is prized You must grow in the 
same way—from the heart out.

It is very nice to take Uelsarte les- Proclaims Its Merits. ■
in gracefulness, to study etiquette Viviak. Ontabio.

and to practice looking pleasant ; but i« I. with gratitude «ml heartfelt thank. I 
If these things are only patched on the
outside of an unlovely spirit they wilt B very low comi........„ „
fail t, deceive anyone, ^«n {.ornery ming ^
people are often made beautiful to US parlor and sing to themusicand execute the sole 
bv the love-light in their faces, and part of hymns alone, is also able to do work Steal 
there is no attractiveness like a sweet
and noble character. twenty-five or more bottles for what I paid the

Tho rose unfolds slowly. So does doctor here, just to come and look at her, for he
I did no further good whatever. Pas

character. I Tonic will be a blessing to all, and I can strongly
Voar I.oty to Your Mother I ««mmend It.^I ^VoTlsVLN^rTd,

It Should be the daughter’s joy as „|,ose nerrei «re mt. end whom I told whst 
well as duty to bring a little recrea you, N=r« Tonich.d done for u.. M]tchell

tlon and pleasure into her mothers a Valuable look on Nervous DIsessM
life. [DLL anda Sample bottle to any address.

Remember, girls, that all your lives Pnrr Poor patients also git the medicine have been sacrificing |

now by the

CHATS WIfflJOCNG MEN. & ïï5M‘*Æu,"^ôS5
Became vio.-Pr..td.Dti of a religions faculties. Beware let you 

B-" H* Haok .1 Thirtr-on... fuller them to lie dormant, or bat sum-
plenty of young men who mon them to a brief periodic activity.

__ _ t,rains than I have. That I No man can make the most of himself
h*vc m~. more headway than moat of who fails to train his aide of his nature, 
htve rnaa ^ tbe that I have Deepen and clarify your sense of God.

harder. Daring busy times, Gratify by perpetual nso the inborn can 
itu.no, I have thought nothing of desire for communion with Him. Lis- 

jot , ^e office till midnight, ten always to conscience. Keep the
n several oocaalon», have worked heart soft and responsive to all sorrow, 
nntil 0 In the morning, when I Love with all love’s divine capacity 

*W&y mine to a Turkish bath for a and quality. And above all let your
taTe1 hone, of rest, and have started nature stretch Itself to wards that sense
couple gTen when there is no of Infinity that come) with the thought
to a£Yrlllh o'f business I usually arrive of God. There is nothing that so 
? .he morning before the office boys deepens and amplifies the nature as the 

the iMt to leave. Ever snee I use of It in moral and spiritual ways.
. red out I have made it a rule to let One cannot make the most of oneself 

éntbtaK interfere with my work, and to who leaves It out.
.let it till that for the day is done." II these general purposes are reso-

'‘"This was how Walter W. Lee ex lutely followed, they are sure to yield 
i.ih d his elevation, at the age of as much of success as Is possible in 

fhietv one to the vice presidency of each given case.
,SI National Bank of North America, what I. Your oi,.traction.
t6e ", the -trongest financial instltn- Many people have a vague feeling 

. ®“® „ New York city. Within four that there is some Intangible, inde-
vnars he had risen to this position Unable influence, force, obstruction 

î®®" I,at ol erraniboy. He was seven- that bars their advance. They let 1 a 
*r0 ‘ he was graduated from the certain pressure that retards theirSega of Ïhe Clt,g ^ New York aud progressas when one is trying to walk 

C d„hls beginning, In the business rapidly through water or deep snow. 
oad|H in Madison Square National They think if they could only get rid
world, in the MMUgmoq 0, thu aumothing which hold, them
Advantage of bis youth and Innocence, tmek, out the cord that binds them, 
Imposed upon him. Mainly on that they conld do great things.
™.Pn“nt he determined to leave, and on Now if you analyze yourself, you will 
mocoant, find that this invisible retarder is in
W» l»?1 at the banl1 8alQ t0 aide of you. Were it to be thought of 

.. I wM get much farther in the bank as a cable, it would be found made of 
msiness than yon ever will. Some many strands, some of them entwined 

iav when you are out of a job, come to In your youth, it may be made of 
me and I will see what I can do for you ." skipped problems in school, the lack of 
Mr’ I ee smiled when he told me this, early training, the disinclination to 
“lviH a solf-confldent youngster, as take pains, the habit of slighting things 
every boy o^ght to be, if he dLn’t go when you said, "Oh, that is good 

iar and become egotistical and self- enough. ,
‘ These of course, are repul- Yon never dreamed that these ob-
îwe qualities, but a man must have a structione would bob up in your mature 
alT ™.hio «nnreciatiou of his own manhood and trip you up. 
abmty in order to properly impress Selfishness, bid temper, inability to 
others and make the most of bis oppor- get along with people, the tendency to 
Others ana muse antagonize them may be a very great

strand.
I believe that downright laziness, an 

inclination to take things easy, to slide 
along the line of the least resistance, 
the desire to get somathing for nothing, 
to take ft short cut to success, is one of 
the biggest strands of this cable, and 
has a tremsndous back pull.—Success.
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ful than he anticipated. ‘Is there any 
thing ihe matter?’ he askod, helplessly, 
of the anxious nuns. ' Don’t they like 
them V I'm here, little woman, and 
tell me what you would like the beat in 
the world.' ’A doll,’ answered the 
child promptly, ‘a big yellow-haired 
doll.’ ‘ And that you shall have,' re
plied Ilia Holiness, immensely re
lieved.
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How to be Lovable.

uI know that, like every girl, you I

' fSl
into a 
warm Man shrinks from the burden of 

sorrow as the one great evil of life, 
the sorrows through which JORN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertaken» and Embalms** 

Op,in Night and Day.
Telophonti—Houae. 873 : Facbory, Ml.

W. J, SMITH & SON 
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forgetting . .
bis redemption was purchased. Ana 
herein is pointed out to him one of 
life’s greatest lemons, namely, who so 

would experience the greatest joy 
must first experience great sorrow.
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The Tree of lmttiiee.

There is a legend about a tree of 
Tibet, called the “ tree of 10,000 im- 

" which reads like this :
I). A. STEWARD

Far away in the dreary land of 
Ambo, in Tibet, is a green valley In 
which, in a Tartar tent, was born a 
wonderful boy named Tseng Kaba. 
From his birth he had a long white 
beard and flowing hair and could speak 
perfectly his native tongue.

His manners were majestic,- and his 
words were full of wisdom. When he 
was three years old he resolved to cut 
off his hair and live a solitary life. So 
nis mother shaved his head and threw 
his long, flowing lock, upon the ground 
outside the tent door.

From hie hair sprang the wonderful 
tree. Tsong Kaba lived many years, 
did countless good deeds and at last

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Fanerai IMrrelor and Embalmer

Charges moderate. Op«’n day and 
night. Hcsidi noe on premises.

’ Phone 459
ÜKO. K. Lou an, Asst). Manager.

104 Dundas St.
tunities.” .

Alter leaving the Madison Square 
Bank, the young man found a place as 
clerk in the Gallatin National Bank. 
One day the President, Frederick Tap 
pan wanted an important statement 
prepared In a harry. The man whose 
business it was to make up such state
ments was away, and, when other clerks 
were asked if they could do the work, 
they shook their heads doubtfully. “ I 
should like to try It,” spoke up a blond 
youth who had escaped the president s 

* notice. He was given the opportunity, 
and in a short time presented to Presi
dent Tappan a statement which was so 
satisfactory to him that ha compli
mented the junior clerk before the 
others, and, when an opening osonrred, 
saw to it personally that he was ad
vanced. When he was a loan clerk, six 
yearn ago, he heard that the City Trust 
Company was about to be organized, 
and applied for the position of assistant 
secretary.

“ What influential friends have you ? 
Who is backing you ?” inquired the

TELEGRAPHYsons

TAUGHT QUICKLY
I only speak at times, and waste 
ition geneially. She commence* Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 

supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue-
1. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

the
Before every man, whatever his sta 

tlon, there rises the one ever present 
and ever Imperative inspiration : 1 am 
a man. He may wear the course livery 
of the laborer and his hands may be 
calloused with unremunerative toil ; 
but he is a man. Misfortune may be
fall him ; the sleet may beat in his face 
and tho floods may sweep over his little 
heritage, bat in his breast there is the 
voice of a prophet which tells him he 
is more than these things. There is a 
something in him that rises like Ararat 
out of the sea, and in some calm ea- 
tuary God will show him where to drop 
anchor. He may be tempted, bnt he 
should not forget that he is a man with 
God's image stamped upon him. He 
may be inclined to do a mean thing, 
but, if he have a man's true spirit, he 
will not. In so far as he stoops to dis 
honor, wraps himself In selfishness or is 
forgetful of the respect he owes to 
another, by lo much has he withdrawn 
from his defences. In business or by 
the way, In the home or in public con 

1 where duty calls or pleasure
her garlands, let him keep 

faith with the best there is in him and 
hold invincibly to the gospel of man
hood.

»

died. But the tree which had grown 
up from his hair lived, and they called 
it “the tree of 10,000 images." This

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTStor Koenig'»

f
was long before the Christian era, but 
it is the testimony of the French mis
sionaries that the tree lives yet.

Toe leaves are always green. The 
wood is ol a reddish tint and has an 
aroma of cinnamon. The bark of the 
tree is marked with well know symbols 
in the Tibetan language.

Alphabetic characters also appear in 
green on every leaf, some darker, some 
lighter than the leal itself. The 
branches of the tree are described as 
being spread out like plumes of feathers 
crowning a trunk only eight feet high, 
bnt of great girth.

Two French missionaries who saw 
the tree were fully convinced that the 
marks upon it were of natural growth.

lleanty of Soul,

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO. p
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MEMORIALyour mothers 
them «elves for you. Your shoulders 

and strong ; help lift the KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.
bottle, flfor $5 00. 
AN IÎROS. «I Co., 

Chemical

are young _ . t t,
burden a little from the tired shoulders 
that have borne it so long.

Let her see that yon appreciate all Ltd 
that she has done for you. Take the I °'- 
heaviest part of the housework ofl her 
hands. Make her stay in bed in the 
morning while you get breakfast.

Something pretty to wear will please | 
her. She is a woman, yon know, and 
likes pretty things as well as you do.

When yon take notice of your phy- ^lÆ

ffaiWrtra and see i she don’t thrive under
vain thought as yon would a foe to iegt in the world is
y7fryonare' fortunate enough to have i‘ba?}utel/d«™idol charm if she is im- 

Growth Ot Character. beautiful features and a rose leaf com pertinent to her moth .

We do not get the soul in different pieïfon> rear them as you would pos- plus x. and the Little Bin,
ways under different laws, from those 8C88fona’ that can soon lose their charm The Rome correspondent of The Fall 
in which we get the body and the unie88 their possessor has a gentle Mall Gazette tells the following story ; 
mind. If a man does not exercise his 8oai_ "Some Laorentane Nuns were re
arm he develops no biceps muscle ; and A pretty face that tells of self-con- ceived b_ the p0pe, and took with 
if a mam does not exercise his soul, he oeit jB far less desirable than a plain them tve0 children about four and five 
acquires no muscle in his soul, no j1C0 that evinses a happy, generous . cars of age. They dutifully knelt and 

Making sioit of oneself. strength of character, no vigor, no dispositlon. Self conceit is an intoier- ki88ed bl8 hand, and answered shyly
One of the noblest sights this world morals of fibre, nor beauty of spiritual able trait and one that takes all the ,he qaoations pit by him. But this 

rflers is i voune man bent upon making growth. Love is not a thing of entbus 0harm out of men's character, while a done conversation became rather diifi 
the most of himself. Alas 1 that so iastio emotion. It is a rich, strong, grao|OQa humility shows superiority of cult, fthe Holy Father finding himself 
many seem not to care what they be- manly, vigorous expression of the mlnd and genuine worth. actually embarrassed before their
come—men In stature but not yet born whole round Christian character. We are told ttat ‘humility is the tim|d reticence. Finally the nuns had
into the world of purpose and attain- hi. Highest Good. dignity of dignities," and certainly no the happy inspiration to make the little
ment babes In their comprehension of The time is coming, some have al- other virtue can impart a more deslr- oue, repeat the prayer for the the
life A cigar a horse, a flirtation, a ready realized it, when each man will abje charm. Women who make batter- ,,ope wbj0h they say every evening,
salt of clothes,'a carouse, a lew play or find his highest good, not in_ taking I flies out of themselves by airing their and which touched the Pontiff very. COMPANY LIMITED
dance and inst enough work to attain away something from his brother, 1 vanity, prove themselves to be of little mQch. ‘Good children, ho said, come LUMP ,
snob things or got without work, how but In adding something to him ; I worth when the test does come. — here . [ have something for y°u’’ Lumber Dealers, Builders and Contractor!
the spirits of the wise, sitting in the when each will find his greatest Church Progress. and when the hignly expectant young-
clouds laugh at them 1 What an Intro- pleasure in doing the greatest amount sue T.n. Her Mother. ,-ters came to his knee he presented church building and plans a special y.
duction to manhood and manly duties ! of good to some one else, and when 1^ 1>radent u the yoang giri fn her aoh with a medal, and was much as a„Cd7, inîel^'church and
One cannot thus start In life, and make stead of striving for self alone, each who mak68 a confidant of her tonlshed when the effect was less joy- pits. * .
himself master of it, or get any real will strive for all. ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------> .nd pries sen, on applies,ion.
^ out1 as' £e btZn. of Uta'pre^ I ___________ ____________  _____________________________________________________ 1 Carre,%nd.ncs southed.

him. And necessity may drive him to OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. | ——lOMa^^^ | CHATHAM, 0^-
sober labor, but he will halt ana
stumble to the end. It is a sad thing 1 The Secret Df the Neat Girl,
to begin life with low conceptions of it. I an ^ave among our acquaint-
There is no misfortune comparable to a anceB the g[r] „ho, without being in , 
youth without a sense of nobility. the leagt good.fooking, always manages 
Bettor be bom blind than not see the tQ lQok neat and well dressed. Perhaps 
glory of life. It Is not, Indeed, possible ghe hM on)y a 8maff dress allowance, 
lor a young man to measure life, bnt it an^ whenever you meet her she looks 
if possible to cherish that lolty and gmart and attraotive, while other girls I 
sacred enthusiasm which the dawn of with tw|ce the money at their command 
life awakens. It is possible to say : I too often look 8bftbby and dowdy.

resolved to put life to its noblest I \ypat is the neat girl’s secret ? I 
and best use. Nothing more or less than taking care

li I could get the ear of every young ot ber clothes ; she has a place for 
man for but one word, it would be this : I everything, and everything is kept in 1 
Make the most and the best of your jt8 piace; her ribbons, gloves, handker- I 
ee’?. There is no tragedy like wasted chiefs, veils, etc., are not huddled to- 
life - life failing of its ends, life turned I gether in one drawer, neither do they I
to i>. false end* I lie about on the tables and chairs until j

The true way to begin life is not to they are wanted. Every a^icleof 
look out upon it to see what it offers, apparel is put away with the most 
he- to take a good look at self. Find scrupulous care, first being dustod, 
nut what you are, how you are made up shaken or mended as the case may do.
-your capacities and lacks—and then There le a great difference, too, in 
determine to get the most out of your- the way in which girls put on then 
self possible? Your faculties are clothes, and very often a girl dressed 
avenues between the end of the world In a shtrtwaiat and a plain skirt will 
and yourself : the larger and more look twice as neat as one clad in an ex- 
open they are, the more of it you will pensive gown, the reasoq, being simply 
cot. Your object should be to get all and solely this : This one has put her 
tac richness and sweetness ol life into dress on anyway, and the other has 
yourself : the method Is through taken care that It shall be neat and 
trained faculties. You find yourself a fresh. . ,,
mind ; teach It to think, to work The child who lets her clothes drop
broadly and steadily, to serve your off her and lie In a heap on the floor in-
needs plainly and faithfully. Yon find variably grows Into the careless, un- 
in yourself social capacities ; make tidy woman with whom we are so famll- 
yourself the beet citizen, the beet 11er.
friend and neighbor, the kindest son I , .. . .
and brother, the truest husband and Mw>T KlrJ* llk® to '
father. Whatever you are capable of I kerchiefs for themselves and their 
in thee, directions that be and do. I friend* who are too busy to undertake I I
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managers.
“ iNobody,” replied the young man ; 

41 my record is my only backing. He 
got the place. When the City Trust 
Company was absorbed by the North 
American Trust Company, Mr. Lee 

made manager of the latter s Wall 
One morning a man

MTHErr-

HOME
BANK
OF [EM

H-B- ST. OEOBQB
London. Canada 'ill

■Street branch. 
cai.e in and asked for a position, and 
he obtained il, because he was the 
book keeper to whom tho errand boy, in 
the old days, had spoken the parting 
words of prophecy. Last fall the 
directors of the National Bank of North 
America unanimously elected the young 
man to the vice presidency.

“ The banking business is supposed 
to be one of slow promotions," he said, 
“ but the conditions as to this are the 
same as in any other calling. The man 
who has the right kind of stuff In him 
will rise."—J. H. Welch in Success.
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